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Ramsden: Love Recalls a Homeland

NEW

MEXICO

QUARTERLY REVIEW

TWO POEMS
A

CONTEMPLATIVE

GENTLEMAN

The person with despotic eyes
Is not arisen from the dead;
But spiritous beyond assay,
He wears a jewel in his head.
Contemplative, the gentleman,
Bemazing simples in a ring,
Will i~provise, on how he came
To wear so elegant a thing.
How grappled from the pearly moon,
And polished on a naiad's thigns,
The gem was given him by elvesBenign it beams above his eyes.
He never tells, or seldom tells,
How once in thickets' of the night
He slashed and sought and bled and toiled,
And brought his jewel to the light.
LOVE

RECALLS

A

HOMELAND

When winter marched on Eden
With softly whirring drums,·
The redbirds and the snowbirds
Were happy for our crumbs.
A deer stole in by moonlight,
A crowned but timid stranger;
The creatures of perfection
Ate from our poor manger.
Those refugees from summer,
The fleeing and the flying,
Were stainless of our knowledge,
If not of pain, in dying.
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· POEM
The four 0" clock opens its tender face
Less'shyly to the careless world
Than all your quaint desires unfurledBut gather them in and together darlin'
Pack'em up out of sight,
Use your bedroll or any old blanket
Just so you strap it up tight . . .
Highways lash across ~he land "
Like a whip laid on by a brutal hand,
And rails fan out· in steely.spokes
From the city hub to the solemn sea
Where the great ships wheel unquietly
In the midst of death will you think of me .
Blooms may sway in that field of fear
And between the green trees the sun will spear,
But trust not such, sweet frivolity;
Better clutch fist tight round the ugliness
At the core of it all, and shoulder your way
To a front seat in their chautauqua o~te;

I

For Truth is not stoic or statuesque
In an open space for the birds to spatter
But a frayed sleeve brushed in a crowded aisle
Midst moments of greater malter-
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